
8758123 (Gary Zoss) lives south of Rosarito, Baja California, MX, basically 
retired, but still owns  import company being run by his son, plays 
golf twice a week, walks daily and plays bridge as much as 
possible. He lives with his wife and dog and when back to normal 
will be travelling quite a bit. 

3047S (Paul Reukauf) is a retired NASA engineer and project manager, 
does flight instruction, enjoys hiking, fly fishing, and travel. 

5arabrab  

(Barbara Jones) Chemist worked in a National lab and at Battelle. 
Taught school in Hart District and Aqua Dolce. Married to Tom 
Jones. THey have four children and 13 grandchildren.  Barb plays 
the trumpet. 
 

6810P (Carol Reukauf) retired NASA engineer and program manager, is 
very active in a women's pilot organization (the 99s), and enjoys 
photography, foreign travel, antique glass, genealogy, and fly 
fishing.   

abigquack (Tracy Boys) retired teacher, whose youthful activities included 
traveling, water sports and skiing. Life is more sedentary now as 
she approaches 80. Current passions are spending time with 
family and playing bridge. 

Agijanian1 (Aggi Oschin) retired entrepreneur, former traveler far and wide.  
Enjoys yoga and daily walks. 

akhalieque (Abdul W. Khalieque) goes by David - retired deputy director of 
information technology of Los Angeles Unified School District 
from 1986 - 2016.  Married to Shaima Khalieque with two sons 
and two grand kids. 

aloahaladd6 (Jan Ladd) retired teacher with Newhall School District. Enjoys 
walking, traveling, playing and spending time with her 
grandchildren, and volunteering with the Assistance League of 
Santa Clarita.  

Amr777 (Amr Elghamry) accountant, major works, for the gas company, 
married , enjoys bridge and chess, lives in San Dimas. 

Anitacw27 (Anita Walker) retired biology teacher (loved my job).  Lived 
mostly in Santa Monica & Santa Clarita, enjoys walking (almost) 
every morning. Misses seeing family and friends.  Stay well. 

anncal (Ann McClelland) Mom to 2 daughters, Gr-Ann-Ma to a girl and a 
boy, moved to Florida April, 2019, for the bridge and weather!  
Like to walk, swim, cook, am in a neighborhood book club and 
lunch group. 



anueman (Alan Nueman) retired engineer. Consults in wind energy (USA 
and international). Docent at Placerita Canyon. Plays tennis, 
loves gardening, walks his sheltie and enjoys feeding his koi fish. 
Married, 3 sons & 5 grandkids. 

arose (Rose Boot) From Holland, the Netherlands (teacher) moved to 
California with my husband over 50 years ago. We had a 
business in Fresno and now live in Hollywood. 2 grandkids. Love 
playing bridge, hiking,  cooking, guilting, reading, gardening, 
sewing, knitting 

bajanorte (Ron Amiran) retired Investment Banker. Has lived in Baja for the 
last 10 years with his wife Susi. 

bajaqueen (Debbye Pride) retired Registered Nurse, enjoy traveling and 
playing bridge, walking on the beach and fine dining with good 
wines. 

BCNbear (Teddi Townsend) lives in Ensenada Mexico since retiring, 
formerly in the grocery business in Alaska, Real Estate Broker 
and hairdresser upon retirement. She started playing Duplicate 
Bridge at the age of 18 in Los Angeles before moving to Alaska 
where she and her husband played 3 nights a week. Upon retiring 
to Baja she taught a beginners class and “Old school” bridge 
(Sheinwold) for the next 15 years.  

begr8 (Barbara Andryjowicz) from Toronto Canada.  retired pharmacist; 
pastimes -cycling , playing Euchre with our family in Canada, 
travel (spending this summer hiking in Austria and in the 
Muskokas). One son lives in Alaska and one is moving to 
Oregon. We have 2 elderly dachshunds. Married to estobridge. 

BEKBUD (Bud Kalafian) 

bernseal (Bernard Seal) born in U.K.; 40 years in U.S; retired ESL 
instructor, teacher-trainer, author, and editor; keen edible 
gardener and cyclist; married; two adult boys, but no 
grandchildren...yet. 

Beth Morrin (Beth Morrin) retired high school math teacher who along with her 
husband Charles run Joshua Tree Bridge Club in Antelope Valley 
(Palmdale/Lancaster).  She loves gardening and being a personal 
servant to 4 cats. 

bezjian (Raffi Bezjian)  a recent member of ACBL and Glendale bridge 
club. Tutored by Mr. Adam Barron. Work part time in a General 
dental lab supply office in Los Angeles. 

Bree Leant (Lou (Lulu) Minter) Retired aerospace engineer, PhD in statistics, 
teaching bridge on cruise ships since 1989. Love to travel having 
visited 143 countries and counting. Also enjoy gourmet meals and 
exercise. 



bridge1974 (Ron Oest), retired LACounty Sheriff.  Living in Santa Clarita and 
playing Bridge, Poker and Backgammon tournaments, currently 
online but much prefer live action. 

bridger238 (Mira Rowe) is a retired hospital administrator, an author, a writer 
and a "bridger". She travels and loves to spend time with family & 
friends in Sydney, Manila & California. Currently playing with us 
from the Philippines, 15 hours ahead, until she is able to get a 
flight back to LA. 

bridges100 (Maria Marvosh)Retired State nutrition consultant. Volunteer at 
the hospital with my registered pet therapy dog, Ollie, a Bischon-
Poo (to resume). Belong to PVAA, artist cooperative-SOHO Art 
Gallery, for photography.  Taking art lessons with a desire to paint 
abstract.  Live in Upland, and enjoy Mt. Baldy! 

brownealla (Allan Browne) Retired business owner from Chicago living in LA 
and Baja - and in love with Baja and my Mexican family. 

buckey1 (Tom Jones) CPA. Worked in various management positions and 
taught at college and graduate level for 10 years. Married to 
Barbara Jones. THey love hiking and music.  Tom plays a banjo 
and tenor guitar. 

Camanogram (Barbara York) Former teacher who played at Joshua Tree Bridge 
Club in Lancaster, now living on beautiful Camano  Island, WA. I 
have 3 lovely granddaughters and an adorable, but very active, 
brindle shih tzu puppy.  I am lucky to have an understanding 
husband who tolerates my bridge addiction.  

carasimo (Simonetta May), retired professor of Italian. My loves are the 
arts, opera, good food, walking, my wonderful children and 
grandchildren plus bridge, of course! 

Cardonwalk (Cardon Walker) Retired Disney exec for 25 years and now 
loves  playing with clay (incredible ceramacist), hiking and 
travelling with my wife lisawalker (Lisa Walker).  Also have 3 big 
dogs who I love, along with my little granddaughter! 

carol lath (Carol Trenda) retired teacher, married with son and daughter and 
2 grandsons, property manager. 

CarolofCa (Carol Underwood) was from a family of candy makers in Indiana. 
Carol and Hal met at the Indiana State Fair where she was 
working at her grandfather’s candy stand, next to the Indiana 
University Building where Hal was working. She later became 
office manager for Hal.  



caryn52 (Caryn Musicer). retired Vice President of family owned printing 
company. Married to Glen Musicer (themus). Have a son and 
daughter and two grandkids. Enjoys reading, doing puzzles, 
travel, and playing bridge. 

chkenek1 (Stephen Licker)  retired attorney (many years as a prosecutor 
with LA County District Attorney and formerly legal advisor to the 
Grand Jury).  Born and raised in Santa Barbara  and living in 
Glendale.  Many years spent in physical exercise, dancing (and 
some bridge). 

CLMPas   (Cathryn Martin)  retired as senior accounts manager for major 
governmental and public sector employers, after a long career 
with Kaiser Permanente.  Began  playing bridge in 1985 and have 
been involved ever since – playing, directing and teaching.  I love 
to cook and entertain friends.  Married to trap27 and have one 
adult son living in Prague. 

cndy037 (Kiran Kumar) Retired National Board Certified Teacher. These 
days spends time gardening, travelling, playing bridge and 
relaxing with son, daughter and 3 grandkids. 

coryb (Cory Brendel)  Semi-retired estate planning 
attorney.  President of Pasadena Rotary.  Enjoys playing the 
ukulele, biking, hiking and reading.  Living in Pasadena for 30 
years.  Married to lizabill (Liza Billington). 

crinman (Carol Inman) Widowed, Mother, Grandmother, Aunt, Friend, 
Retired Educator, Former Traveler. Thank goodness for Bridge! 

dayleg34 (Dale Goldsberry)  

dhawley102 (Dwaine Hawley),retired, lives in Baja Mexico just south of San 
Diego, avid bridge tournament chaser content with virtual 
bridge.  Ex sailor and golfer. Wonderful walks in a wonderful golf 
community with 2 wonderful dogs.   

DMoore0320 (Dominique Moore) born and raised in France, came to the US 
and finished high school, taught French in Waltham High School 
and Canton Middle School in Massachusetts until she moved to 
California with her husband, Arthur Moore. She has one daughter, 
Christine, and a cat, Special Agent Dale Cooper.   

Donnadee (Donna Davidson) 

drswolf (Sharon Wolf) retired college professor (psychology) and market 
research consultant.  Originally from New York, has lived in 
Glendale for 20+ years. 



dwhite50 (Dave White) College major; bridge and booze. Drill instructor in 
Air Force. Then blew up things in the Air Force. Got a degree in 
blowing up things. Got a patent for blowing up things. Invested 
well. Back to Bridge and Booze. 

Dyingmoose (Kristi Kubo) 

ea2521 (Erin Archer) Jane Archer's daughter, lives in Syracuse, N.Y. She 
is a recent convert to bridge and enjoys taking lessons and 
playing with new friends across the country (thank you BBO). 

Ejksw (Ernie Wong) - businessman , LM of ‘75, SLM of ‘81, stop playing 
until 2011… start learning 2/1 system and played once a week 
and play daily since the pandemic and about being RLM 

elaine304 (Elaine Moore) 

EsinParikh (Esin Parikh) retired medical doctor, loves outdoors activities like 
biking, walking, hiking, splits time between Valencia and İzmir 
(Turkey). 

Estobridge (Esto Andryjowicz) from Windsor Ontario Canada … OB-GYN .. 
semi retired.. loves all sports : squash, pickle ball , beach 
volleyball .. just finished beginner Bridge classes , arranges all our 
travel on his own and enjoys working on projects fixing up  around 
the house. Married to begr8. 

fraudelmw (Farryl Weitzman) retired elementary administrator.  Enjoys 
theater, reading, walking and traveling.  Volunteers at the 
Pasadena Playhouse. Lives in Pasadena. 

garytren (Gary Trenda) retired teacher, now real estate investor and 
property manager. 

gegipson (Gay Gipson) retired business woman, lives in Newhall, CA. 
Loves to travel on land and sea with spouse, Sally. Serves on 
Unit 556 Board. 

gerryg51 (Gerard (Gerry) Geremia) Retired tax professional.  Enjoy 
reading, and travel with my husband Tom (not a bridge player).  
Now living in Naples Florida.  

gishark (George Conlan) retired Air Force pilot, returned to playing bridge 
about 7 years ago after a long lay off, lives full time in Baja 
California. 

gojazz (Liz Mitchell Burrell)  Born in Fort Smith Arkansas, went to Abilene 
Christian University.  Met and married Kent Burrell in 
Denver.  Worked at Merrill Lynch in Amarillo TX and Denver CO 
for several years.  Moved to Fort Worth, Chicago then LA in 1972. 
Enjoys bridge, Mah Jongg, reading and walking to Starbucks 
every day. 



Graciebee (Leslie deBeauvais) retired from Theatre, Non-Profit Executive 
Director, Grant-writer, lives on daughter-in-law’s horse ranch with 
grandson, horses, chickens, Fiona The Pig and her own 2 dogs 
plus 4 more. 

Gseid (Georgia Seid) - real estate agent with Compass, seeks delicious 
food to try, reads Italian newspapers to learn the language, does 
strength workouts 3x weekly. 

gypsy gwen (Gwen Castelda) Retired business owner of ten years in 
California called BancForce. Prior to that I worked for American 
Data Services as a bank and ATM conversion specialist in 
Oregon for ten years. Retired at 58 and moved to Yucatan then to 
Baja. I ran a Bridge Group for about 12 years in Baja. My mentor 
was Paula Olivares. 

habanero_2 (Bill Brodek) B.S in Economics (UC Davis) has played bridge a 
long time, He enjoys gardening and caring for several cats. 

Halthorp (Harold Underwood) became Hal the first year of college. He was 
an Indiana farm boy, home birthed in the same room as was his 
mother. He graduated from Indiana University (served breakfast 
to Alfred Kinsey) and University of Illinois. He had a private 
practice as a Clinical Psychologist for 42 years in Bakersfield, 
Ridgecrest and Lancaster. He survived 56 years as a pilot and 
home built a Thorp airplane upon retirement, hence the BBO 
name. 

hani malou (Hani Abraham) 

harkiratr (Harry Randhawa) graduated in Mechanical Engineering from 
Kansas State University, Manhattan Kansas. Worked for 
Lockheed Martin in Burbank, Palmdale and Marietta GA, now 
retired and settled in Granada Hills, CA. He started playing 
Duplicate Bridge only 2 years ago. 

hojo217 (Craig Dietrich) retired veterinarian spent 37 of 40 year career at 
Guide Dogs for the Blind, San Rafael, CA. Moved south to be with 
family and foster grandchildren.  Enjoys Dallas where his other 
grandchildren live. Started bridge about one year agp. 

icenogle (Carol Ashbacher) retired English and music teacher from 
Davenport, Iowa, moved to Friendly Valley in 2008 to be near my 
kids and 6 grandchildren who all live near me now.  One of the 
best things she did afterI moving here was walk into Rand and 
Kathy’s game in Newhall. She immediately felt at home and can’t 
count the number of friends she made.  Thank you Unit 556! 



JaneArcher (Jane Archer) Retired overseas independent schools teacher I 
enjoy travel, swimming, playing bridge, and reading. Repeat as 
often as possible Splits her year between Arcadia and rural 
Illinois. Husband, Jary, and daughter, Erin (ea2521). 

Jayyy (Susan Smith) retired fashion designer.  Cares for husband, 
brother with Alzheimer and home schools grandson. Moving from 
Santa Clarita to Montrose, Colorado the first of July. Will continue 
to play bridge with us online. 

jdrjr (Dave Rozzell) 

JEPAUL (Jerry Paul)  Retired from the financial industry (Transamerica). 
Married - son and daughter + 2 grandsons.  Other loves - bridge, 
Dodgers, UCLA, gardening, history, exercising. Doing family 
genealogy. 

Jhjones52 (Jane Houston Jones) retired NASA JPL planetary mission and 
astronomy education and communication staffer, and a career 
banker and financial consultant for 30 years before that. Hobbies 
are astronomy outreach (I have a dozen telescopes) travel, cats 
and beginning bridge. 

JJMJJ (Hanan Mogharbel) Retired University Education professor and 
ESL teacher; taught mostly overseas. Single with adorable nieces 
and nephews. Loves Bridge, travel, and people with a sense of 
humor; hates pessimism and negativity. There is always a 
solution; it might not appeal but there is one! 

jmoor2 (Jackie Moor) retired from securities broderage firm, lives with her 
husband, has three children and 5 grandchildren (one was caddy 
at our sectional). She enjoys sudoku and bridge (needs 14 gold 
points). 

jodybc (Judy Gage) Canadian who lives in beautiful  Victoria, BC for  
approximately 5 months a year, the  Northern Baja, Mexico 5 
months a year and travels the world for  the other 2 months..( I 
know, a tough life!).  Our 10 grandkids  and my mini labradoodle 
keep me active when I am not playing golf, lawn bowling, 
swimming, planning trips or wine tasting. 

jphuffs (Jerry Hufford)  

juju1944 (Julie Hanson) Retired RN, Married, 3 children, 5 grandchildren, 
born in California, Raised on a farm in Idaho, lived in Artesia 
California for last 50+ years, have a second home in Cambria.  
Enjoy family & friends, bridge, travel, walks, nature, reading and 
yard work.   



jusgeoff (Goeff Paul) had a couple of different businesses in the US 
(Orange Cty) before retiring to live in Mexico in 1995.  Lost his 
wife to Alzheimers about 5 yrs ago and 4 yrs ago married Rosy.  
Flunked out of college playing too much bridge although was 
never  very good. But one of Geoff's partners became great and 
made his living with bridge.   

Jutty (Judith Smith) Moved to Lancaster in 1982 from Buffalo, 
NY.  Played bridge at Joshua Tree Club, but now splits time 
between homes in Mammoth Lakes and Coronado. Retired from 
AV Hospital, administration.  Happy for virtual club BBO games 
with friends! 

jvacca (John Vacca) retired as the Assistant LA County Pubic Defender. 
Enjoy bridge, golf and doing crossword puzzles with my wife. 

kathy did (Kathy Malovos) Mother, wife, grandmother, dog owner and good 
neighbor. Born in beautiful downtown Burbank. Grew up in South 
Pasadena.  Live in Glendora now. Worked 27 years for the State 
of California Health Services and Savings and Loan as a statutory 
auditor. Love to read, garden, travel, movies. Took my 1st bridge 
lesson from in Arcadia after I retired.  Moved to San Luis Obispo 
county and more lessons. I love to play.   

kathy999 (Kathy Siao) 

kepasadena (Kim Ebner) recently retired oral and maxillofacial surgeon, have 
lived  in Pasadena for 36 years. Took up bridge for retirement 
activity, now I’m an addict.  

kevra (Genise Hasan). Jack in the Box franchisee, wife,  mother of 2 
boys and grandmother to Theo. Loves photography and 
adventure travel, having been to 135  countries. Lives in Santa 
Monica. 

KHUSHLAK (Kushroo Lakdawala) Global Director of Engineering and Science 
and Technology for PPG Aerospace Transparency Business. 
Ph.D Chemical Engineering -USC and MBA – CSUN.  Married to 
Farida and father of three sons.  Special interest reading, 
travelling and bridge. 

king0351 (Barry Parikh) retired from Ford Motor Co., loves walking and 
playing tennis. Spends time in Seattle,WA and in Turkey. 



KMB37 (Kent Burrell) Born in Colorado, raised on a farm in Iowa (corn 
and soybeans).  Graduated from Iowa State University 1959, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.  Married to Liz Mitchell 1964 in 
Denver.  Worked and lived in Denver, Fort Worth, Chicago and 
Los Angeles.  Retired from the food industry 2000.  Enjoys 
cruising, Dixieland jazz, reading, cooking, bridge and daily walks 
to Starbucks with Liz.  Enjoyed Mah Jongg, but ran out 
of opponents.  He has lived in La Habra Heights since 1972.  Two 
children, two grandchildren.   

Kna3 (Melanie Moran), retired psychologist, 2 daughters, 2 grandkids, 2 
animals. Living in Glendale, playing lots of bridge, exercise, 
learning French (haha). 

laceygal (Judy Tomic) I worked as a pharmacist at Daniel Freeman 
Hospital for 20 years. Then I worked for my husband at Tomic 
Golf & Ski.  I continued the business through 2004.  I have been 
enjoying retirement ever since.  I play 9 holes of golf several times 
a week, play lots of online bridge and love to eat out. 

LillOleTom (Tom Lill) retired software engineer and frustrated (read that "no 
talent") piano player.  He edits the Southern California Bridge 
News, played in Mojo's Monday night game and directs the Unit 
(551) game at the Knights of Columbus in Glendora. 

limda (Linda Young)  Montana native, Forever Young was challenged to 
learn bridge after a double skunk crib game. Teacher, restaurant 
owner & certified graphoanalysis, took the challenge  

Lisawalker (Lisa Walker) retired acupuncturist; love hiking and travelling 
and  playing with my granddaughter.  Married to cardonwalk 
(Cardon Walker) for 39 years!  And I love playing bridge and got 
to learn  Precision during this pandemic! 

lizabill (Liza Billington)  Retired attorney.  Enjoys reading, biking and 
vegetarian cooking.  Living in Pasadena for over 35 years.  Two 
fully launched adult children.  Married to coryb (Cory Brendel). 

loocy13  (Carolyn Cohen) Retired Pension Administrator, lover of animals 
and all things bridge. Forever grateful to my mother-in-law who 
said, after my 2 children arrived 11 months apart, “you need a life 
girl - your taking bridge lessons”. Thanks Vivian! 

ltlmama1 (Angela Peters)...Retired Public School  Administrator, widow, 
mother of two and grandmother of three. After retiring, took Bridge 
lessons from Art and Mojo and became a Bridge Junkie!  An avid 
reader belonging to two Book Clubs and also a Dodgers, 
Celtics/Clippers and Days of Our Lives fan. 



lynnbs  (Lynn Sager) - retired computer analyst and project leader. 
Worked for Walt  Disney Inc for 32 years and about 20 years ago 
they relocated me from NJ to LA. Moved to South Pasadena and 
have been playing bridge ever since. 

mabagi (May Abagi) 

mconn4 (Michael Connell) retired corporate securities lawyer and currently 
president of a foundation supporting primarily the arts and 
educational and environmental issues.  Duplicate bridge became 
an addiction following retirement.  His summers are spent in 
Montana (absent pandemics), where bridge continues and fly 
fishing is added to the addiction list. 

meressa22 (Meressa Naftulin)  Retired LAUSD elementary school teacher, 
literacy coach and art teacher. Worked in the jewelry industry as a 
jewelry fabricator and stone setter. Currently likes oil and 
watercolor painting. 

mhosie (May Ho) moved from SF to Santa Clarita 40 years ago, loves 
hanging out with her grandkids, baking, playing tennis and 
pickleball. 

mikeperera (Michael Perera) Retired physician who specialized in Allergy & 
Immunology. Two adult daughters and one grandson. Formerly 
living and working in Arcadia, currently living in Pasadena..In 
addition to bridge enjoys food and wine 

MojoLA (Morris "Mojo" Jones) retired software engineer, with a movie 
credit in seven features from DreamWorks Animation. Bridge 
teacher, director, club manager, and amateur astronomer who 
shares asteroid 22338 JANEMOJO with his wife Jane, retired 
from NASA JPL. 

mshifley (Margaret Shifley) 

mtvernon (Greg Vernon) a retired DOD scientist and mountain climber. 

MustyGone (RuthRoe). Lives in Huntington Beach.  Took bridge lessons at 
Long Beach Bridge Club and has played there.  Retired years ago 
as legal secretary.  Loves reading, daily walks and gardening in 
my yard with some bees and butterflies for company.  Musty was 
my wonderful golden retriever. 

Nanna7 (MaryAnne Self) Retired VP of Bakersfield College, CA. Biology 
professor,30 years, in Texas and Massachusetts. Married to old 
Texan for 52 years, now back in Texas. Have extensive 
experience as a grandparent and chauffeur to baseball, soccer 
and tennis matches!  Now mainly sending “care packages” to 
colleges. Enjoys bridge and quilting. 



nanogirl (Kathy Flynn) retired chemistry professor, hiker, environmental 
advocate. Married to soccerref (Bob McBroom). Two children and 
two dogs. 

Nolibax (Jennifer Kuo) retired studio lawyer, art lover,  I enjoy old movies 
and hanging with my Shiba Inu.    

nueman (Elliott Nueman) brother of (anueman) 

P Risinger (Pam Risinger) has led 3 lives tennis camp, foster parent, social 
worker retired.   Enjoy children, grandchildren, pets and garden. 
Opening home for traumatic brain damage. Love on line bridge 
and book clubs 

pattinoel (Pat Larin) retired interior designer and general contractor from 
Silicon Valley, currently living in Rancho Mirage, tournament 
bridge addict since developing tennis elbow. She and (dwhite50) 
enjoy going to tournaments all over. 

paulao (Paula Olivares) retired engineer (AT&T) and math teacher 
(College of the Canyons), enjoys walking with one or more of her 
three dogs, gardening, yoga and traveling when not playing, 
teaching, directing, managing bridge (current Unit 556 President 
and Virtual Club manager). 

pburkitt (Paulette Burkitt) - love my family, travel and all sorts of games. 
Worked in the fashion industry but now work for my husband’s 
law firm.  

pfgill (Paul Gill) 

phamtom4 (Kathy Swaine) retired, club manager Valencia Bridge Studio 
25yrs+, great grandmother (4), dog lover, book club, mahjong and 
yoga. Spouse: unabidder 

proudley24 (Deanna Kean) Retired Registered Nurse. Born in Canada, lived 
in South Carolina and retired with her husband in beautiful 
California. She loves dogs and spending time between visiting 
their son in Hawaii and their daughter in Vancouver BC. 

Racquetrae (Rae Murbach) retired Human Resource professional who was 
born and raised in L.A., spends time swimming (pre-virus), 
playing tennis & bridge, and participating in community book club 
& Bunco nights. 

rgbelcher (Gerry Belcher) 

rockeyr (Rufus v. Rhoades) is a practicing lawyer, who spends his home 
time (of which, like the rest of us, he has a lot) cooking, working 
(he is an international tax lawyer), and playing bridge. 

rosamzt (Rosy Avila) 



Roshni1938 (Roshen Hadulla) was born in Karachi, India, before Pakistan was 
created. She has lived in many parts of the world, including 
Germany, Argentina, Brazil, Panama, Puerto Rico, Pakistan and 
the United States. Roshen loved to play cards and played a lot of 
blackjack at casinos.  Her husband told her it was too expensive a 
hobby and why didn’t she learn to play bridge.  She did, loved it 
and has been playing bridge ever since.   

roy r ladd (Roy Ladd) retired from the Data Processing department of 
Northrop Grumman Corporation. Have played bridge for 
approximately 10 years. 

rsawhney (Ramesh Sawhney) Retired Electrical Engineer. Live in LA and 
split time between Bridge, Tennis and Lawn Bowling. Enjoy 
Movies, Theater and Concerts. Travel 4 to 5 times a year. 

Rteukolsky (Roselyn Teukolsky ), a retired high school math and computer 
science teacher, is a writer of mysteries and crime dramas. 
Roselyn splits her time between Pasadena, CA and Ithaca, NY. 

ruthbaby (Ruth Baker )retired math teacher, Stac chair, water aerobics 
instructor, loves to travel. 

sandybean (Sandy Marsh) Retired Librarian, lucky mom of 3 and grandma to 
3. Love music, theatre, reading, puzzles, movies, beach trips, 
card and board games, time with family and friends, travel, and 
coffee! 

Scime (Rai Scime) Retired Aerospace engineer and manager. I have an 
established golf handicap, & love to cook. Until recently my 
husband and I have been traveling overseas at least twice a year 
and have visited over 30 countries. 

secondtime (Susan Shea) retired executive, originally from East Coast, now 
living in Baja California and San Diego with husband, Mike. Active 
in nonprofits, also plays golf, mahjong and walks daily. Travels 
whenever that can happen again! 

shakers (Steve Shanker)- now living in Fountain Valley, enjoys travel, 
tennis and bridge, three sons and four wonderful grandchildren. 
Retired IT Manager from Union Bank. 

shari2141 (Shari Elias) retired from Farmers Insurance - IT programmer. 
Also worked at Continental Airlines - IT programmer.  Before that I 
had another career as a Medical Technologist. Since my 
retirement, I have traveled all over the world. My hobbies are 
bridge, knitting, sewing, and needlepoint. For the last 6 years, I 
have also fostered kittens from Best Friends Sanctuary and 
Heaven on Earth. When they are old enough and weight two 
pounds, the kittens are then set up for adoption. 



ShariVida (Sharry Vida) retired critical care RN, widowed in 1992, late 
husband fortunate enough to hold world records in Lockheed SR-
71 Blackbird. Three children, seven grandchildren. Time spent: 
book keeping for dental office, watching grandchildren, watching 
sporting events (soccer, basketball, football), custom paint by 
numbers, throwing ball for Sunny again and again, and bridge. 

Silverharv  (Noel Jeffrey) is a retired trade journalist who specialized in the 
digital printing industry.  I enjoy needlepoint, cooking, reading, 
and of course, playing bridge. Have two married sons, one in NY, 
the other in Texas and two teenage grandsons in NY. My bridge 
nickname is short for CH Silverharvest RN, who was my favorite 
dog of all time and with whom I competed in obedience and 
confirmation in her day. 

SoCalSue (Linda Mckenzie) retired educator who loves traveling, food, 
quilting and games. Married 51 years with two beautiful 
granddaughters and their families. 

soccerref (Bob McBroom)  retired chemist and college chemistry professor, 
enjoys cooking and hiking with my dog.  Married to nanogirl 
(Kathy Flynn).  He is one of your directors. 

Star4ruby (Carole Collins)lives in Arcadia, AHS grad, California Western 
University grad, retired teacher, love Bridge and Cruising. 

Stephen13 (Stephen S. Anderson)  I was a classroom teacher for 37 years: 
pre-school through University.  My subject area morphed to the 
instruction of history, which I loved. My dear wife got me playing 
bridge about 9 years ago. She lost interest in the game and I 
became possessed.  We have traveled extensively throughout 
Europe and I have experienced most countries in the Middle East. 
We love to exchange travel stories. 

STeukolsky (Saul Teukolsky) is an astrophysicist at Caltech for half the year, 
and Cornell for the other half. 

strassner2 (Susan Strassner) - accountant, former teacher, mother & 
grandmother, avid Maj Jongg player, has lived in Valencia for 20 
years 

swksue (Susan Teal) retired Education Counsellor. Home club is Kuching 
in East Malaysia. Visiting daughter Faye in North Hills. I have 2 
little grandkids. Here until covid-19 lets me go..probably end of 
June!. 

Tedm736 (Ted Maki) retired electrical engineer 

terryjc (Terry Clougherty) I was a math major. Married 50 years. Have 14 
grandchildren. Love the ocean andthe mountains. Love to fish. 
Began playing bridge when I was 27. 



theadamwol (Adam Barron) Former M.D., Naval Medical Officer, and Marine.  
Since 2014, I have been manager, club director and beginning 
bridge teacher at the Pat Abbey (Glendale) Bridge Club. 

themus  (Glen Musicer) retired UCLA Medical Center data base manager, 
enjoys playing golf, taking walks with his wife Caryn (caryn52) 
and likes to watch sports. Likes traveling and playing bridge.  

tomstock (Tomoko Stock) - retired insurance regulator. Enjoys long walks, 
spending time with grandkids and dogs, and watching tennis.  My 
late husband assured me that I will enjoy the game and meet 
"nice" bridge people.    

tpjb (Tom Beggane) retired from LA County, HR-director at Olive View 
Hospital in Sylmar, CA.  Back to playing Duplicate Bridge after a 
hiatus of 40 years and am loving this great challenging game. 

Trap27 (Bill Martin), retired sales manager for plastics compounding firm, 
once an avid completive trap and skeet shooter (shoot better than 
I play Bridge) , married to Cathryn, director of San Marino B.C. 
Wednesday game (CLMpas) 

unabidder (Rand Pinsky) divorce attorney, formerly on ACBL National Board 
of Directors, known as  “Mr. Bridge” in Santa Clarita, club director 
40+ yrs, and teacher.  Spouse: Phantom4. 

wstercol (Carol Provost)  plays in Santa Clarita, Joshua Tree and Glendale 
and in the summer in Madison, Conn.  

xyzzuz (Xiaoyan Zhou) auroral scientist and space physicist, enjoy 
singing, yoga, and meditation, one son, one dog, and living in 
Pasadena 

xyzzuz (Xiaoyan Zhou) auroral scientist and space physicist, enjoy 
singing, yoga, and meditation, one son, one dog, and living in 
Pasadena 

Zantem (TEMo Arjani) recently retired as a tax accountant after 60 years. 
Born in ZANzibar (my BBO user name is ZANTEM). Lives in 
Glendale. 

ZDonald (Don Zachary) attorney (still practicing), married to a beautiful 
woman who does not play bridge, more's the pity, enjoys walking, 
live theater, movies and archery, which he teaches. Don lives in 
Glendale. 



zero_sum (Tom Shudic)  Retired aerospace technician/engineer, enjoys ¼ 
mile drag racing, winemaking, cooking, bridge and hiking.  After 
retiring in 2013, earned a BS in Enology (2018 CSU Fresno).  A 
winemaker since 1982, he recently patented a winery related 
invention, and begun restoring a 1963 Ford Falcon Ranchero. He 
hates to travel, but I enjoyes other places (Europe, Hawaii, 
Mexico) once there. 

 
(Glen Drogin) retired Civil Engineer for the LA County Public 
Works Department for (40 years), degree in Civil Engineering 
from Cal State LA. He started playing bridge at the Arcadia Bridge 
center in May of 2016.He lives in Altadena, has 2 daughters and 4 
grand children who all live in the area. My wife Lorrie and I met in 
the 9th grade and have been married 56 years, she doesn’t play 
bridge but plays tennis 5 days a week. UCLA, the Dodgers and 
the Lakers are my teams. 

 
(Lindsay Gronich). Retired travel agent, now living in LA with my 
husband and our dog.  Living the good life, playing bridge and 
looking forward to playing in person soon! 

 
(Tom Day) retired satellite software engineer, public speaker, 
world traveller, writes letters to the editor. 

 
(Nancy Guenther) Retired teacher and HS principal, then RE 
Broker with REMAX in Palos Verdes. 

 


